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Non-USA films I watched. a list of 30 titles created 1 week ago. list image. My Movies. a list of .... The Human Centipede (First
Sequence) is a 2009 Dutch horror film written, directed and co-produced by Tom Six. The film tells the story of a deranged
German .... Movie Info. A deranged surgeon (Dieter Laser) plans to make his morbid fantasy come true by suturing three people
together through their gastric systems. Rating .... This will be a spoiler. I don't care, because (1) the details are common
knowledge in horror film circles, and (2) if you don't know .... I think Human Centipede 1 & 2 prove .. "there are some things
worse than dying." Nate Dawg • 3 weeks ago. I'm extremely happy that Mr. Ebert ...

Shot in sun-bathed Los Angeles in a huge disused prison and starring Eric Roberts, this is the Human Centipede given the full
stars-and-stripes .... A depraved mama's boy (Laurence R. Harvey) goes on a killing and collecting spree to recreate the
experiment portrayed in "The Human Centipede ( ...
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